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T TO THE TEACHER:

I In1997, South Carolina enacted the most comprehensive automobile insurance reform sincer 1974. Most of the legislative changes will become effective March I, 1999, and will profoundly

r change the way automobile insurance is handled in South Carolina. The purpose of Part I of this

I educational packet is to assist your students in understanding the new law, by comparing the majorr aspects of the new system with the old one. It will also generally inform them of their rights and

r responsibilities under the new automobile insurance law.

I 
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I Carolina Department of Public Safety, for providing the statistical information and articles included
in Part II of this booklet, Highway Safety and Traffic Collision Facts 1997.
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INTRODUCTION

ln 1997,the General Assembly passed the most comprehensive automobile insurance reform
since 1974. Most of the legislative changes will become effective on March 1, 1999 and will
profoundly change the way automobile insurance is handled in South Carolina. The purpose ofthis
brochure is to compare the new system with the old one, point out the most important changes and

inform you of your rights and responsibilities under the new system.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE LAW 197 4-1999

The law regarding automobile insurance effective in South Carolina from 1974 until March
I, 1999, had the following basic features:

(1) Compulsory Liability Insurance. Every private passenger automobile must have been

insured with minimum coverage of $15,000 if bodily injury results to one person, $30,000 if bodily
injury results to more than one person, and $10.000 for property damage.

(2) The Mandate to Write: The insurance company you selected was required to sellyou
a liability policy if you had a valid driver's license and paid the premiums for the policy.

(3) Equal Treatment for Equally Situated Individuals: lnsurance Companies could not
discriminate based upon subjective factors, such as race, religion, nationality, etc. Your premiums
were based on (a) your individual classification using the twenty-two classifications established by
the South Carolina Department of Insurance (such as there is no operator under 25 years of age and

the automobile is not used for business nor driven to or from work or school); and (b) the county
in which you reside.

(4) Reinsurance Facility/Recoupment Fee: Insurance Companies could place individuals
they would not have written had they had a choice in the South Carolina Reinsurance Facility. Some

agents wrote directly to the Facility. The losses of those drivers which were not covered by the
premiums those drivers paid were recouped from all the drivers in the State.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE LAW EFFECTIVE MARCH 1, 1999

Act No. 154 of 1997 changes the features of the current system in the following major ways:

( I ) Elimination of Compulsory Liability Insurance: Drivers may drive uninsured vehicles

upon annual payment of $550 Uninsured Motorist Fee, unless they have major violations on their
record.

(2) Repeal of the Mandate to Write: Insurance companies do not have to write you if
they do not want to write you. They are prohibited from refusing to write you, however, for certain

reasons (such as, race, gender, religion, economic status, etc.)

(3) Greater Freedom in Underwritinq. Insurance companies may establish their own
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classifications and territories, instead of using those established by the South Carolina Department

of Insurance (DOI). In most states in the country, insurance companies use more than 200

classifications to classify drivers. For example, in some states l5 year olds are in their own age

category. Until Act 154 passed, the Uniform Classification Plan developed by DoI included broad

ug" lroupr, such u, op.rutors under the age of27, operators 2l to 24 years old, operators over 55'

(4) : Drivers who cannot Purchase
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insurance from an insurance company can be insured by the South Carolina Associated Auto Insurers'

plan (SCAAIp), which will replace ih. R.intu.ance Facility. It is anticipated the SCAAIP rates will

be higher than any rate you would pay if you were able to purchase insurance through ordinary

means. The drivers insured by SCAAIP will pay for their own losses. For some time, however, past

losses of the Reinsurance racitity will continue to be recouped. After 2002, drivers with safe driver

discounts will no longer pay tire recoupment fee. The drivers with insurance points will pay

recoupment until the iast losses of the Reinsurance Facility are recouped. It is expected that the

recoupment charges will be high, so it will be even more important to develop good driving habits.

BuYing Automobile Insurance

Unless the South Carolina Department of Public Safety (DPS) allows you to pay the annual

uninsured motorist fee, you will have to purchase insurance for your automobile. Described below

are changes in the automobile insurance system which may be of interest to you:

. your insurance company no longer has to renew your policy. It may instead offer you a

policy written Uy an afntiated company at a higher premium, if it considers you a higher risk'

. If you decide to buy your insurance from a different insurer, your application may be denied'

. If you buy a policy from a new insurer, that insurer can cancel your policy without cause

during the first ninetY daYs'

r I safe driving record does not ensure you will be able to purchase insurance at the lowest rate

available. Foi example, a company may consider you high risk ifyou were involved in several

accidents during the previouritrr.. years, even though you did not cause the accidents and

you made a claim und., your medical payments coverage for your injuries'

. you must keep proof of insurance in your automobile, and display it upon demand to a police

officer o, unyon. authorized by law. Failure to do so is a misdemeanor. You will then have

to provide proof of insurance within 30 days or your driver's license will be suspended and

you will have to provide proof of service every quarter for one year'

Cancellation or Non-renewal

If your insurance company cancels or does not renew your policy, the cancellation or non-

renewal is not effective unless the company gives you a l5-day written notice. If the notice is mailed

to you, the 15-day period begins to run from the date of mailing, not the day you receive it'
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The notice must:

r provide the specific reason(s) for cancellation or refusal to renew or, tell you that upon

written request, it will provide the specific reason(s) in writing. This requirement does not

apply ifyour policy is being cancelled or non-renewed because you did not pay the premiums

oi if you or uny other driver who either resides in your household or customarily drives your

automobile has had his driver's license suspended or revoked,

. inform you that you have the right to request a review of this decision by the Director of

the Department of Insurance. If you want such review, you have to request it in writing

within 15 days of the receipt of the notice. During the review by DOI, your policy must

remain in full force and effect,

. inform you that other insurance may be available through your agent or insurance company,

another insurance company or SCAAIP, and

. inform you that an automobile insurance guide is available from DOI.

In addition, you have the right to request:

. specific items of information about you that the insurance company used in its decision to

cancel or non-renew your policy, and

o the names and addresses of organizations that supplied such information.

you then may make a written request to any such organization to obtain a copy of the

information, the identity of persons to whom the information was disclosed, and the procedures for

correction, amendmenior deletion of such information. The information has to be provided to you

free ofcharge.
Notice of Higher Rate

Insurance companies must tell you if the rate level they offer you is higher than the lowest rate

offered by the company or its group, if it is a member of a group of companies. You must be given

written reasons if they charge you the higher rate'

If You Are Unable to Obtain Insurance

If you were refused at least once for automobile insurance, you may be entitled to have a

policy issued to you through South Carolina Associated Auto Insurers Plan (SCAAIP). Any licensed

inrurun.. agent or broker may submit an application on your behalf.

An insurance policy issued through SCAAIP shall provide at least the minimum coverage

required by law. Howevei, you will pay more than you would for insurance purchased from an

insurance company.
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It will be more important than everforyouto SHOPAROUND underthe new system. You
may save money simply by asking for quotes from several companies.

Protection Against Discrimination

Even though insurance companies may refuse to issue or renew your automobile insurance

based on their own criteria, certain reasons to do so are illegal.

No insurer may refuse to issue or renew an automobile insurance policy because of any one

or more of the following factors: age; sex; location of residence in this State; race; color; creed;

national origin; ancestry, marital status; income level. An insurance company may, however, legally
consider sex and age in determining the amount of premium.

Enforcement

The Department ofPublic Safety (DPS) will select a random sample of500 registered vehicles

each day and mail the owner a form to verify coverage which must be completed and returned to DPS
within l5 days after receipt. If the owner fails to return the properly completed form, DPS will
consider the vehicle uninsured and subject to certain penalties.

Driving an Uninsured Automobile

At the time of registering at the Department of Public Safety (DPS), you may pay a fee of
$550 if you do not want to insure your automobile. $50 goes toward reducing recoupment. $50 is
retained by DOI to enforce anti-discrimination laws, to publish a buyer's guide and to provide for a
public awareness campaign. The remainder is to be used to reduce the cost of uninsured motorist
coverage. This fee will be adjusted every year. The average premium for liability coverage in South
Carolina is less than $550.

If you select this option, you should know:

The fee is paid to the State of South Carolina for the privilege of driving an uninsured vehicle.

IT IS NOT INSURANCE. If you select this option, you will personally bear the risk of having
to pay for any damages you may cause. You expose your future earnings and your assets to
significant risk.

This option may not be available to you if you have any major violations on your driving record
for the previous three years or if any driver in your household has been licensed for less than three
years.

DPS may terminate this option upon receiving notice that you were convicted of any major traffic
violations or that there is a driver in vour household who has been licensed for less than three
years.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
ABOUT THE NEW AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE SYSTEM

IN SOUTH CAROLINA

A. UNDER THE NEW LAW,IS AN INSURANCE COMPANY REQUIRED TO SELL
ME INSURANCE?

A. Prior to March l, 1999, the insurance company you selected was required to sell you a

liability policy if you had a valid driver's license and paid the premium for the policy. As of March
1,1999, insurance companies are not required by law to sell you an insurance policy. They are,

however, prohibited from refusing to issue a policy for the following reasons: age, sex, location of
residence in this State, race, color, creed, national origin, ancestry, marital status or income level.

A. CAN AN INSURANCE COMPANY REFUSE TO SELL AN AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE POLICY BASED ON THE LACK OF DRIVING EXPERIENCE?

A. An insurance company cannot refuse to renew a policy based only on the lack of driving
experience or number of years of driving experience. If you have another factor which indicates

high risk characteristics, however, an insurance company may refuse to renew a policy. Also, the

law does not prohibit an insurance company from refusing to issue an initial policy based on the lack
of driving experience or number of years of driving experience.

A. CAN AN INSURANCE COMPANY CONSIDER LACK OF DRTVING EXPERIENCE
IN DETERMINING WHAT RATE TO CHARGE?

A. Yes. An insurance company can consider lack of driving experience in determining rates.

It is only unlawful to consider the following factors in determining the premium rates to be charged

for an automobile insurance policy: race, color, creed, religion, national origin, ancestry, location

of residence in this State, economic status, income level.

A. CAN AN INSURANCE COMPANY CONSIDER MY AGE IN DETERMINING
WHAT RATE TO CHARGE?

A. Yes. An insurance company can consider age in determining rates. It is only unlawful to
consider the following factors in determining the premium rates to be charged for an automobile
insurance policy: race, color, creed, religion, national origin, ancestry, location of residence in this

State, economic status, income level.

A. WHO DETERMINES HOW I AM CLASSIFIED WITH RESPECT TO OTIIER
DRIVERS?

A. In the past, the South Carolina Department of Insurance (SCDOI) established, by regulation,

a classification plan and a territorial plan which insurance companies used to assist in determining

the proper rates to charge an insured. The SCDOI established twenty-two broad classifications, such
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as (l) there is no operator under 25 years of age and the automobile is not used for business, nor
driven to or from work, or school or (2) there is an unmarried male/female operator under 2l years

of age who is an owner or principal operator of the automobile. Under the old law, the SCDOI also

established thirteen territories. Under the new law, insurance companies will establish their own
classifications. In most states, insurance companies use more than 200 classifications. They will
also establish their own territories. The law, however, does not allow any territory to be smaller
than a county, but allows a portion of a county to be rated with a neighboring county. The
classification and territorial plans must be approved by the SCDOI.

A. WILL I KNOW IF I AM NOT GETTING THE LOWEST RATE AVAILABLE FROM
MY INSURANCE COMPANY?

A. If your rate level is higher than the lowest rate level tier for the insurance company or for
an insurance company in the group to which that insurance company belongs, your insurance
company must tell you in writing the reason you are not getting the lowest rate level tier.

A. ARE ANY DISCOUNTS REQUIRED TO BE GIVEN UNDER THE NEW LAW ?

A. The only discount required to be offered is the discount for insured persons who take an

approved driver training course. The discount does not apply to youthful drivers. Some companies,
however, will offer youthful driver discounts. Some may offer discounts for students maintaining
a good grade point average. It is helpful to obtain quotes from several companies and to ask if the
insurance company offers a youthful driver discount or any other discount which might apply to
you.

A. WHAT IS THE SOUTH CAROLINA REINSURANCE FACILITY?

A. This is the mechanism used to insure the residual market from 1974 until 1999. In 1974, the
General Assembly passed a law requiring insurance companies to write anyone who wanted
insurance who had a valid driver's license and paid the premiums. The Reinsurance Facility
provided a mechanism where insurance companies could place individuals they would not have
written had they had a choice. Insurance companies were allowed to put up to 3 5% of their business

in the Reinsurance Facility. There are also some agents who write directly to the Facility. There are

approximately 40o/o of the drivers in the State in the Reinsurance Facility, roughly one million
drivers. About 85% of those drivers have their safe driver discount. Some reason other than an

accident or violation put those drivers in the Reinsurance Facility. They had some risk
characteristic(s) which indicated to the insurance company that they may not be paying enough
premiums to cover the risk that they may create a loss for the insurance company.

A. WHAT IS THE RECOUPMENT FEE INCLUDED IN IVTY INSURANCE PREMIUM?

A. If the premiums paid by the drivers insured through the Reinsurance Facility were not
sufficient to cover their losses and expenses, the remaining losses and expenses were collected from
all the drivers in the State. The additional charge listed on your premium statement is called the
recoupment fee. It might be considered similar to paying an IOU. The recoupment fee repays the
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losses and expenses of the Reinsurance Facility which insurance companies have already paid.

A. DOES THE NEW LAW ELIMINATE THE RECOUPMENT FEE?

A. The recoupment fee will be eliminated gradually. Until2002, all drivers in this State will
pay recoupment. It will not be included as a surcharge on your bill. It will be included in your
overall premium and will be charged as a percentage of your liability premium. The new law caps
recoupment at l}Yo of your liability premium. After 2002, only drivers with violations will pay
recoupment. Recoupment will continue to be paid until the insurance companies are reimbursed for
the losses they have already paid.

A. WHAT CAN IDO IF I CANNOT FIND AN INSURANCE COMPANY WHICH WILL
SELL ME AN AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE POLICY?

A. As of March l, 1999, drivers who cannot purchase insurance from an insurance company can
be insured by the South Carolina Associated Auto Insurers' Plan (SCAAIP), which will replace the
Reinsurance Facility. An insurance agent or broker can apply for coverage for you through
SCAAIP. You must show that you have been refused by at least one insurance company, agent or
broker and why you were refused. It is anticipated the SCAAIP rates will be higher than any rate
you would pay if you were able to purchase insurance through ordinary means; therefore, it is very
important to obtain quotes from a number of insurance companies. There may be an insurance
company which will write you at lower rates than SCAAIP.

A. HOW CAN I REDUCE MY AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COSTS?

A. To reduce the overall cost of insurance, we have to reduce the losses by having fewer
accidents. It costs a great deal of money to repair bodies and vehicles. If you want to reduce your
insurance individually, discuss your situation with your insurance agent or broker. Determine what
coverages you need. Purchase only the coverages you need. You may have other ways to cover
some risks, such as towing or rental car coverages. Consider paying a larger deductible, but
remember, if you have an accident you will be responsible for paying a larger portion of the costs.
Shop for insurance as you would other products or services. You may find an insurance company
which will sell you a policy cheaper than your current company. You should not only consider
price, however. Service is an important factor in purchasing insurance.

a. UNDER THE NEW LAW, WILL I HAVE TO PURCHASE LIABILITY
INSURANCE?

A. Prior to February l, 1999, every private passenger automobile was required to have liability
insurance to provide insurance coverage if the driver of the automobile is at fault in the accident and
injures another person or damages another person's property. The laws of this State require
minimum coverage of $15,000 if one person is injured in an accident; $30,000 if more than one
person is injured; and $10,000 for property damage. Higher limits of coverage could be purchased.

Beginning February l,1999, the requirement to carry liability insurance is eliminated, unless the
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driver has certain violations on his record or there is a driver in the household who has been licensed
for less than three years.

a. WHAT MUST r DO rF r DO NOT WANT TO PURCHASE AUTOMOBTLE
INSURANCE?

A. A driver can make an annual payment of $550 Uninsured Motorist Fee and drive an
uninsured vehicle. The fee is paid to the Department of Public Safety at the time you register your
uninsured vehicle. The fee will cover only the vehicle registered. You must pay $550 for each
vehicle you want to register as an uninsured vehicle. THIS IS NOT INSURANCE. If you cause
an accident, you will be personally responsible for any injuries and damages caused.

A. WHAT VIOLATIONS WILL PREVENT ME FROM REGISTERING AN
UNINSURED VEIIICLE UPON PAYMENT OF THE S55O FEE?

A. If you are convicted of any of the following violations, you will not be able to register or
drive an uninsured vehicle in this State: (l) disobeying an official traffic device, (2) failing to
stop for a law enforcement when signaled, (3) disobeying an officer directing traffic; (4) failing to
stop for a school bus, (5) leaving the scene of an accident involving bodily injury or property
damage, (6) stealing or unlawfully taking a vehicle, (7) racing on public highways, (8) driving under
the influence of alcohol or drugs where injury to a person in an amount more than $600 or damage
to property in an amount more than $1000 results, (9) injuring a person (in an amount more than
$600) or damaging property (in an amount more than $1000) as a result of reckless driving, (10)
committing homicide or assault with a motor vehicle, (l l) committing a felony involving the use

of a motor vehicle, (12) transporting illegal whiskey or unlawful drugs or other controlled or
narcotic substances, (13) committing reckless homicide, (14) willfully making false statements in
application for license or registration, ( I 5) impersonating an applicant for license or registration or
procuring a license or registration through impersonation, ( l6) any three or more moving violations,
(17) any two or more accidents for which the owner is responsible where injury to a person in an

amount more than $600 or damage to property in an amount more than $1000 results. Three years

after you have been convicted of any of the above violations, you will be eligible to register an

uninsured vehicle. Also, if there is a driver in the household who has been licensed for less than
three years, you will not be able to register an uninsured vehicle.

I
I

I

I
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INSURANCE TERMS TO AID IN UNDERSTANDING
THE NEW AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE SYSTEM

IN SOUTH CAROLINA

Automobile insurance - insurance which covers risks or hazards associated with the
ownership or operation of a motor vehicle, including liability, collision, comprehensive and

other coverages.

Bodily injury - injury to a person, including death resulting from injury.

Cancellation - the revocation of an insurance policy during the term of the policy. In South
Carolina, a policy can be canceled at any time within the first 90 days; thereafter, a policy
can be canceled only (l) for failure to pay the premium or (2) for suspension or revocation
of the driver's license of the named insured or any other operator who lives in the same

household or who customarily operates a vehicle insured under the policy.

Collision coverage - insurance which provides, without regard to fault of the insured, for
payment of accidental property damage to the insured motor vehicle.

Comprehensive coverage - insurance which covers property damage due to something
other than collision, such as theft, fire, wind, hail, etc.

Deductible - the amount an insured will pay for a loss before the insurance company is

required to pay for the remaining loss, up to the insured amount; for example, if an insured
chooses a deductible of $500 and he has a loss of $1500, he will pay the first $500 of the
loss.

Insurance - a system which allows an individual to transfer a risk of loss to a larger group
which is better able to pay for the loss.

Insured - the person insured by an insurance policy, the named insured's spouse, relatives

of the named insured or spouse if they live in the same household, any person who uses the
insured motor vehicle with the consent of the named insured and any guest in the insured

motor vehicle.

Insurer - the entity that insures another; the insurance company.

Joint underwriting association - a mechanism for insuring the residual market. This
association provides insurance through the use of several companies who have agreed to
service the business of the association. The rates are self-sustaining, meaning the
policyholders premiums are calculated in such a way that the premiums should cover the
losses and expenses of the insurance companies. If the premiums are not sufficient, all
insurance companies selling automobile insurance in South Carolina must help pay for the

excess losses and expenses.
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Liability coverage - insurance which covers bodily injury and property damage due to the

fault of the insured.

Minimum liability limits - the amount of liability insurance coverage required by law, for
example, in South Carolina, one must have coverage in the amount of $15,000 for bodily
injury to one person, $30,000 for bodily insurance for more than one person, $10,000 for
property damage (generally referred to as 15130110).

Nonrenewal - the refusal of an insurance company to renew a policy at the policy renewal

date.

Policy term - the length of time the insurance policy is in effect (generally six months or
one year).

Premium - the amount to be paid for an insurance policy.

Premium payment plan - a means provided to allow an insured to pay the premium in

installments.

Residual market - the group of persons who are unable to purchase insurance from a

insurance company through normal means.

Underinsured motorist coverage - insurance which pays for bodily injury or property

damage resulting from an accident caused by the driver of an insured vehicle which does not

have sufficient limits of coverage to pay for the entire bodily injury or property damage.

Underwriting guidelines - the criteria used by an insurance company to determine whether

to insure an applicant or what premium to charge an applicant.

Uninsured motor vehicle fee - the fee required by law to register an uninsured motor
vehicle in South Carolina; the fee is not an insurance premium and is not purchasing

insurance, it simply allows one to legally operate an uninsured vehicle in this State.

Uninsured motorist coverage - insurance which pays for bodily injury or property damage

resulting from an accident caused by the driver ofan uninsured vehicle.

Uninsured motorist fund - the fund established by the fees collected from the registration

of uninsured vehicles. The purpose of the fund is to reduce the cost of uninsured motorist
coverage and to provide funds for the South Carolina Department of Insurance to publish

a buyer's guide and premium comparison brochure, to provide for a public awareness

campaign and to enforce the anti-discrimination laws.

Voluntary market - the group of persons who are able to purchase insurance from a

insurance company, with no help from the State.

10
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SOUTH CAROLINA TRAFFIC COLLISION STATISTICS - 1997

The following statistics are from the publication printed by the South Carolina
Department ofPublic Safety, 1997 SouthCarolinaTrfficCollisionFactBook. Thecollision
statistics are based on reports filed by investigating officers. Collisions occurring on public
highways and roadways which involve bodily injury or death or which result in $1,000 or
more in property damage are included in the publication.

Monetary losses from trafiic collisions are great. ln 7997, this State's citizens
incurred almost $1.8 billion in estimated losses. These losses include medical costs, property
damage costs and lost productivity or wages. These losses do not include non-economic
losses such as pain and suffering, due to bodily injury to oneself or loved ones.

The statistics describe the characteristics, causes and effects of collisions in this State.
Perhaps we can learn from these statistics and become more careful drivers, mindful of the
traffic laws of this State. Safe driving may reduce the monetary and non-economic losses

described above and, thus, may reduce the cost of automobile insurance.
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TEN YEAR TRAFFIC TRENDS 1988.1997

MOTOR VEHICLE COLLISIONS
Thousands of Collisions

88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97

'r,L\* ,r0.8 11e.1 r3.o 6W Kffi #-{

88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97

56.9 56.0 57.4

49.9 Ao 1 47.5 47.8 50.3

MILEAGE DEATH RATE
Deaths Der 100 Million Vehicle Miles

88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97

X 23 2s 2.3 2.3 2.3

VEHICLE MILES TRAVELED
Billions of Vehicles

MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATIONS
Millions of Vehicles

ECONOMIC LOSS
Millions of Dollars

88 89 90 91 92 93 94 9s 96 97

t,e8t h# ffi r,szs

South Carolina Deparlment of Public Salety
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SOUTH CAROLINA
TRAFFIC COLLISIONS, FATALITIES, NON-FATAL INJURIES
MILEAGE DEATH RATE AND VEHICLE MILES OF TRAVEL

1963-1997

* Per 100 million miles of vehicle travel.
** Vehicle miles of travel in millions of miles.
t<*{< This was the second year of a new reporting format. Far more "possible injuries"

were reported than in previous years, rendering comparisons with prior years invalid.
{<:F)t'* Reporting threshold change midyear to $1,000 from $400'

souTH CAROLINA TRAFFIC COLLISION FACT BOOK 1997, South Carolina Department

of Public SafetY.

YEAR . FATALITIES
NUN..IIA:I'AL-
tn{, S':-

,,: MILEAGE
DEATHRATE*

VEHICL!] MIL,T,S
OF TRAVEL**

1963
1964
196s
t966
1967

44,233
48,4r9
51,389
55,697
s4.747

796
870
868
968
9t3

17,652
18,27r
17,608
18,598
18.892

1.7
8.0

7.7
7.0

r0,347
10,868
1 1,5 81

12,433
13.086

1968
t969
1970
t97r
1E72,

58,197
59,033
67,808
74,607
81.525

997

..996
I IQJ],
7023.

.,'1099 ,

2r,459
20,203
19,864
79,347
)o)R1

7.0
6.4
6.2,
5.8
5.6

74,191
15 51?

, 16,558
r7,763
19.472

r973
t974
r975
r976
1977

85,071
76,986
80,740
86,944
91.485

961
873
82r
820
949

20,440
18,863
18,407
21,20I
2t-382

A1

4.4
4.0

A'a.L

)o 4)R

20,012
20,603
21,,96r
22.689

1978 .,,

1979 ,

,1e8q..

1981
1 qR?

97,883
97,394

' "",-, ?1'919
88,425
88.798

898
900

;859',.
.,f 846 '
, 730

23;273 .,,

'23;8L5,
,2?;s|ei:tii:,

22'355 "
23,019

3,7.
,3.7
:3;8,1.

J.t
3:0

24,254
24,074
22,658
23,056
24222

1983
1984
1 985
1986
t987

92,277
r02,617
r17,077
l16,5l3
r19.344

845
915
949

1059
1 087

23,458
28,135
32,388
34,689
37.287

3.4
3.5
3.6
).t
i6

24,978
25,900
26,679
)9, )47
30.227

1988
1989
1990:
1991 .

1qq2"'

117,723 ,

'723,252"'

1 18,989 '

110,780 .

r:l 1n OSR

1033 '.
996

, 
'98.L' 

,

'..890 ,.:

RO7 .

50,713***
49,905

,+8pt7
..,4i/;472 ,'
41 R7N

J.J

3.0,
2.9'
2.6
)7

3r,672
32,781
3+,J | |

34,452
?4 q5?

t993
t994
1995

r996
1997

112,983
120,947
125,694
l2l,79l****
102,226

845
847
882

930

903

50,348
56,868
56,008

57,387

58.057

2.3
2.3
2.3

2.2

36,126
37,238
'r,9.7)?

39,646
40.s90

r.bsr#i ir,ir.r9r1tA". 4f )'i ;txSiylai:,: l$t ,ffi.i{ibff.iI, i :'f#.i?t*ii$?,r.i##ft1]#r.i"r,99il,*9"i:i#,r;
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MILEAGE DEATH RATE
SOUTH CAROLINA vs. IJ.S.

1975 - 1997

Source for U.S. Data: - Fatality Analysis Reporting System' (FARS)

1997 National data is estimated.

South Carolina's mileage death rate, MDR, (defined as the number of traffic fatalities per 100 million

vehicle miles oftravel) jectned orremainedthe same in every yearbuttwo (1977 and 1980) between 1969

(not shown ) and 19gj. During this period, the MDR dropped by 53 percent from 6.4 to 3.0. From 1983

itnougtr t 9g6, the MDR increied each year, peaking at3 .7 . From 1987 through 1992, atotal of six years'

the rate declined each year. In1997,a MDR of 2.2was achieved, the lowest since records have been kept.

For the past 2g years, the national MDR has declined or remained the same every year except 1977.

SOUTH CAROLINA TRAFFIC COLLISION FACT BOOK L997, SOUth CATOIiNA DEPATTMENT

of Public SafetY.
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SOUTH CAROLINA DRTVERS LICENSED BY AGE AND SEX

1997*

* As of ll27l98
@Moped License OnlY

souTH CAROLINA TRAFFIC COLLISIoN FACT BOOK 7997, South Carolina Department

of Public SafetY.



:,:AGE ilTALE fE,illALE'r' tu.1.Ar:

<=l 4 136 9l 233

t5 I,J3rl l.tza ?,479

t6 3,1 5/ z,4vu 5,53/
l7 3,622 2,134 6,416

t6 3,681 2,ttza 6,50',t

l9 3,553 2,5;zU 6,073

20 3,34E 2,466 5,614

21 2,9v1 2,212 5,203

22 2,E30 2,19U 5,020

23 z,o4z 2,15"1 4,793

24 2,643 z, tJo 4,741

z5 tQ29 1Z,OZt 9,962 zz,ou9

30 ro 34 'r u,9uu 9,012 19,992

35 tO 39 10.266 u,312 1E,57E

40 to44 E,813 I.tt I 15,964

45 TO 49 Lt49 5,612 13,361

t0 To 54 6,Ut t 4,251 10,334

t5 TO 59 4,4/C 2,955 7,434

i0 To 64 3,b56 2,20'2 b, /bu

i5 TO 69 3,U15 1,886 4,9U1

to lo 14 2,454 LIZZ 4,1 t6
/5 to /9 1,693 '|,z9u 3,1 U3

30 IO U4 921 b/5 1,602

35 & OLtlhl-t 430 254 664

JNKNOWN AGE 641 101 754

JNKNOWN SEX' 6,04l
IUIALPi:..: lU.}rUCl l OOrOrlY

ALL REPORTED SC TRAFFIC COLLISIONS
AGE AND SEX OF DRIVERS . 1997

::::::':.:. . :::i . j INJUKY U!JLLIU!(JN!,, i :: I

A\,tr lYlALtr TEMALtr
<=14 54 41 95

15 459 402 661

l6 97E 6tl 1,655

l7 t, t04 1,003 t,tot
IE 1,282 c(u '2,252

t9 1.192 9U9 zt1ul

20 t. tu4 8t2 1,9/O

a1 1,000 t9z l.I9Z
z2 9;l3 El 1 t.tJ4
z3 BUE 759 1 ,tt4 /
24 883 t22 1,605

25 TO 29 4,U94 3,588 (,a6z

30 TO 34 3,b29 3,195 6,6il4

J5 t(J 39 3,330 z,9JV 6,269

40 to44 z,I tJ 2,42t) 5,193

t5 TO 49 2,465 2,U12 4,4tt
t0 To 54 1,U9/ 1,54( 3,444

i5 TO 59 1,461 1,046 z,5r J

i0 t()b4 | ,1ZO 786 1,91:/

i5 lo 69 949 oz3 1,5t2

toTo 74 /9U 594 1,392

z5 TO 79 6//0 450 l.tzt
l0 To 84 319 zJz 551

J5 & ULUEK 155 85 24U

UNKNOWN AIJE 203 51 234

UNKNUWN UE^- 1,b56
JJtSZt aI .t u0 o.truo0

- lncludes drivers whose sex was not recorded on the report, plus hit and run collisions for which driver information was not

determined: also includes parked cars withno d..[iver. . .-- -,, i-:..--* ddiiilg;;ie',ifi;iJ;;d n;[nown sei, totals will equal the total for all drivers.

SOUTH CAROLINA TRAFFIC COLLISION FACT BOOK L997, SOUIh CATOIiNA DEPATTMENT

of Publj.c SafetY.

,.:::i::,:::::::::..:,::::::: .::: :.FA I AL:,$9LLlsl(JN5
Alj'E: hEMALE ::::1.\J l:AL

<='14 2 0 z
t5 5 5 1U

tb 19 I 26
tl 26 6 Jtt
IU 19 6 25
t9 25 11 5b
au 33 6 4t
t1 '24 6 3U

22 23 10 JJ
l3 z3 5 26

24 zz ZJ

15 tu 29 't2z 35 15/
JU t{J 54 1Ul 51 1az

J5 IU J9 65 z6 113

40 TO 44 bb 41 101

+5 ()49 51 z2 /3
5U u54 tt4 2t 91

55 o59 J5 t9 52

50 u64 ZU 1Z 32

t5 o69 16 14 JZ

70 tQ t4 12 16 26

/5 TO 79 1t 24

t0 To E4 E q 1l
J5 6 ULUEK 6 ? I
JNKNOWN AGE u U 0

UNKNOWN SEX- 37
r9tAL!-: dlo JOJ !.tt !:

l'K(Jl'tsKI Y UAMAlrts 9NLY (+(JLLliil(.,NJ .':::::::.:::. .. : :

Atgtr MALE rtrMALtr t9tAr-...:..:.:
<=14 UO 5tt lJb
t5 890 71E I,buu
Itt 2,14U I,0 t{ 3,654

1l zt4 tu t,roJ +. I Y.)

18 2,580 1,644 4,224
19 2,336 't,buu 3,936

z0 2,211 1,5U6 3,tvl
a1 1,Vb/ 1,414 3,361

a2 1,664 1,JOg 3,253

23 t,/Jl 1.36/ 3,11E

a4 t./Jo 1,415 3,1 55

z5 to 29 u,411 b,J59 14,ttu
J0 1()34 |,z5t) 5, /bb 13,016

15 TO 39 6,851 5,345 12,196
{0 To 44 5,9t4 4,11t.) 1U,bU4

f5 TO 49 5,233 3,576 U,UI I
50 t(J b4 4,11b 2,663 b, /99
55 tU 59 z,9tu 1,UgU 4,Utr9

i0 Io 64 z,q tz 1,4U4 3,E1tt

t5 TO 69 2,944 1,249 3,291
(u tQ t4 I,b44 1.'t1Z 2,t5o
/5 tQ t9 l,ZUb UJJ 2,039

t0 to64 buu 4J4 1,034

15 & oLuht( zer9 100 435

JNKNOWN AGE 444 (a 5ZO

UNKN9WN SEX- 5,052
IL' I ALD-^ ouruJ I l lqt9+.,
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ALL SC COLLISIONS BY TIME OF DAY
L997

35, OOO

30, ooo

25, OOO

20, ooo

1 s, oo0

r o, ooo

5, OOO

o
I 2:01 AM- 3:01 AM- 6:01AM- 9;01 AM
3:00AM 6:00AM 9:00AM NOON

l2:0lPM- 3:0lPM- 6:0lPM- 9:0lPM-
3:00PM 6:00PM 9:00PM MIDNIGHT

FATAL SC COLLISIONS
1997

BY TIME OF DAY
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120
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80
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3:OOAM 6:OOAM
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ALL SC COLLISIONS BY DAY OF V/EEK
L997

25,000

20, ooo

1 5,000

1 0, ooo

5, O00

o TUASDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FATAL SC COLLISIONS BY DAY OF WEEK
1997
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L20
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of Public SafetY

ALL SC TRAFFIC COLLISIONS:
L997

RURAL/I]RBAN*

URBAN 53.8%

NATAL SC TRAFFIC COLLISIONS:
1997

RURAL/URBAN*

RURAL 76.7%

URBAN 23.3%

* See Definitions page for
definitions of urban and nrral areas.

RURAL 46.2%

47,230
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SOUTH CAROLINA TRAFFIC COLLISION FACT BOOK L997, South Carolina Department
of Public SafetY.

DRIVERS INVOLVED IN SC TRAFFIC COLLISIONS
PROBABLE CAUSE: ALCOHOL OR DRUGS

L997

COLLISIONS PER 1OOO LICENSED DRIYERS

<21 2L-24 25-29 30-34 3s-39 40-44 45-49 50'54 55'59 60'64

AGE OF DRIYER

6s-69 70+
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DEFINITIONS

Blooct Alcohol Concentration @AC) - The

percentage of a blood sarnple that is
alcohol; e.g.,aBAC of .10 is a sample of
blood with 1 part alcohol for every 999

parts blood.

Bus - A motor vehicle designed to tansPort
sixteen (16) or more persons, including
the driver.

Collision - Tkoughout this publication the terms
' collision and traffic collision are

equivalent to the term motor vehicle traffc
collision as defined below.

Driver - An occuPant who is in actual physical

control of a transport vehicle, or for an

out-of-control vehicle, an occuPant who

was in control until control was lost'

Driver Intention - What the driver intended to do

just prior to the first harmful event and

before executing an evasive maneuver'

Economic Loss - All figures are rounded to the

nearest $100,000. Based on the 1996

National Safety Council Formula which

applies with the following factors:

Eacn fatatity ....""""$790,000
Each incapacitating iojnry..""""S 41,200

Each non-incapacitating injury" "$ I 3,900

Each possible injury............."""'$ 7,900

Each lppo accident....'......."""'$ 6,000

Fatal Traffic Collision - fuiy traffic collision that

results in the death of at least one

occupant or pedestrian as a direct result of
injuries sustained in the collision within

30 daYs of the collision date'

First Harmful Event - The first event in a traffic
collision to result in injury or proPerly

damage.

Earmful Event Location - The place, on or off
the roadwaY, where the first injury or

property damage occurred' This describes

itrelocation of the first harmful event as it
relates to its position within or outside the

trafficrvaY.

SOUTH CAROLINA TRAFFIC COLLISION FACT BOOK

of Public SafetY.

Incapacitating Injury - Any injury, other than a

fatal injury, which prevents the injured
person from walking, driving or normally
continuing the activities he was capable of
performing before the injury occurred.

Junction - Either an intersection or the connection

between a driveway access and a roadway

other than a driveway access.

Manner of Collision - The identification in a
crash of how the motor vehicle(s) initially
came together in a traffic collision.

Moped - A moped is a speed-limited, motor-
driven cycle which may be propelled by
pedalling. Mopeds are not considered

motor vehicles.

Motor Vehicle - Any motorized (mechanically or
electically powered) road vehicle not

operated on rails, excluding mopeds,

minibikes and othervehicles not subjectto
motor vehicle licensing regulations.
These include: automobiles, trucks, buses,

vans and motorcYcles.

Most Harmful Event - The event for an

individual znfi involved in a taffic
collision that results in the most severe

injury or proPerty damage.

Motor Vehicle Traffic Collision - A transport

collision that (1) involves at least one

motor vehicle (see above definition) in
transporl in which the unstabilized
situation originates on a trafficway or at

least one harmful event occurs on a

. trafficway. This definition excludes any

collision on a private waY.

Non-Incapacitating Injury - Any injury, other

than afatal injuty or incapacitating injury,

which is evident to observers at the scene

of the collision in which the injury
occurred.

L997, South Carolina DePartment
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Nonjunction - Anything that is not an
intersection or the connection between a
driveway access and a roadway other than
a driveway access.

Occupant - Any person who is part of a transport
vehicle (automobile, bicycle, etc.)

Passenger - Any occupant ofa road vehicle other
than its driver.

*PDO - An abbreviation for properly damage

only. A PDO collision is one with some
properfy damage but no injuries or
fatalities.

Pedalcycle - A non-motorized road vehicle
propelled by pedaling (bicycle, tricycle,
etc.). Note: The pedalcycle pages include
all types but mostly bicycles.

Pedestrian - Any person rvho is not an occupant
as defined above. Includes persons on
foot, roller skates and skateboarders.

Possible Injury - Any injury that is reported or
claimed which is not a fatal injury,
incapacitating injury or non-
incapac itatin g injury.

Private Way (Private Property) - Any land
other than a trafficway. This includes
parking lots even if they are designed for
public use. Collisions on private ways
are not included in this oublication.

Probable Cause - Refers to tf," 
jroU"Ule 

cause of
the traffic collision. This is the
presumptive factor which created the
collision situation.

Road - That part of a trafficway which includes
both the roadway and any shoulder
alongside the roadway.

SOUTH CAROLINA TRAFFIC COLLISION FACT

of Public Safety.

DEFINITIONS

Rural Area - Any area which is not within a

defined urban area.

Traffic Collision - Used in this publication
interchangeably with Motor Vehicle
Traffic Collision.

Traffic Unit (Unit) - Any motorized road
vehicle (includes vehicles that do and do
not qruliff as motor vehicles in the above
definition), pedesbians, animal &awn
vehicle and animals with human riders.

Trafficway - Any land way open to the public as

a matter of right or custom for moving
persons or property form one place to
another.

Truck Tractor - A motorized vehicle consisting
of a single motorized transport device
designed primarily for drawing.

Unit - Used interchangeably with traffic unit (see

definition above).

Urban Area - An area composed of an
incorporated place of at least 5,000
population along with the surrounding
densely settled areas.

Source for most definitions: Manual on
Classifications of Motor Vehicle Trdfic
Collkions, Fifih Edition, published by
the National Safety Council.

** A moped is defined in the South Carolina
Code oflaws, Section 56-1-1710 (1990).
kt p.rq this specifies that the "... motor is
not to exceed fifty cubic centimeters and
produce not more than one and one-half
brake horsepower which is not capable of
propelling the vehicle at a speed in excess

of twenty-five miles and hour on level
ground.

BOOK 1997, South Carolina Department
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There were 179.5 rnillion licensed drivers in the Unitcd States in 1996

(1997 clata not available). Young drivers, between l5 and 20 years old,

accounted for 6.7 perccnt (12.1 million) of the total, a 7.6 percent

<lecrease from the 13.1 million young drivers in 1986'

ln 1997, 7,885 l5- to 2Q-ycar-old drivers were involved in fatal crashes

- a23 percer.rr decrease from the 10,193 involved in 1987. Driver

fatalities for this age -et'oup 
decreased by 27 percent between 1987 and

lgg7. For young males, driver fatalities dropped by 32 percent, compafed

with a 12 percent decrcase for young females (Table 3)'

Motor vehicle crashes are the leading cause of death for l5 to 20 year

olds (based on 199-l figures, rvhich are the latest mortality data culrently

available ti'om the National Center for Hcalth Statistics). ln 1997, 3'336

drivers l5 to 20 years olcl were killed, and an additional 365,000 were

injurcd, itt tnotor vehiclc crashcs'

tn 1997, l4 percent (7,885) of all the drivers involved in fatal crashes

(56,602)wereyoun-cdriversl5to20yearsold,andlTpercent
iZ,OOf ,000) of all thc clrivers involved i' police-reported crashes

(12,066,000) werc )oung drivers.

Figure 1. Driver Fatalities and Drivers Involved in Fatal crashes
Among Drivers 15 to 20 Years Old, 1987-1997

'18.u",.

lnvolved

Driver

"Motor vehicle
crashes are the
leading cause of
death for PeoPle
from 15 to 20
years old. "

0
99719931198919901991 19921z 1988

.l2talities

19871 993 1 994 1 995 1 996 1

I
I

ffistics&AnalysisvResearch&DevelopmentY400SeventhStreet,S.W.vWashington,D.C.20590
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"ln 1997, l4 Percent
of all the drivers
involved in fatal
crashes were
between 15 and
20 years old-"

Table 1. Drivers Involved in 1997 Fatal Grashes by Age Group
and 1996 Driver Involvement Rates

Almost one-third (312) of the l5- to 2O-year-old drivers involyed in fatal

crashcs who had an invalid operator's license at the time of the crash

also had a previous license suspension or revocation. For the same age

group, almost 30 percent of the drivers who were killed in motor vehicle

crashcs during 1997 had bcen drinking (Table 4)'

Table 2. Drivers 15 to 20 Years Old Involved in Fatal crashes
by Previous Driving Record and License Status, 1997

ln 1997, the estimated economic cost of police-reported crashes involving

drivers between 15 and 20 years old was $31'9 billion'

Age Group (Years)

'ts-zol zt-zc I z+sc I ss-qo I 4s-s4 | 5s-64 | 65'6e | 70+

1 997 PoPUlation (Percent)

Drivers lnvolved in 1997
Fatal Crashes (Percent)

Single-Vehicle

Multi-Vehicle

All Fatal Crashes

14.8ql8.5 16.4 12.6 8.2 3.6

1 8.3 '12.4 23.4 18.6 1 1 .9 6.3 2.5 6'2

12.O LO 21.A 20j 14.3 8.8 3.5 10.4

't4.2 1o.2 22.4 19.6 13.5 z€ ,---91----99.

9.1

1996 Licensed Drivers'
(Percent)

Drivers Involved in 1996
Fatal Crashes Per
1 00,000 Licensed Drivers

4.7 9.5

20.3 28.8

22.6 17.3 10.9

26.7 24.O 22.2

21.3

35.1

6.7 6.9

65.1 45.7

' 1997 dala nol available.

Driving Record

Total (7,885)*Valid (6,778)

1,428 15.8

750 9.7

133 1.7

1,783 23.1

1,424 18.4

312 32.7

67 7.O

170 17.8

201 21.1

1,295 19.4

438 6.5

66 1.0

1,613 23.8

1,223 18.1

Previous Recorded

Crashes

Previous Recorded

Suspensions or

Revocalions

Previous DWI

Convictions

Previous SPeeding

Convictions

Previous Olher Harmful

or Moving Convictions

' lncludes 51 drivers with unknown license slalus'

I
*r""", c""", * *tistics & Analysis v Research & Development v 400 seventh street, s'w' v washington' D'c' 20590
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When driver fatality rates are calculated on the basis of estimated annual

travel, the highest rates are found among the youngest and oldest drivers'

Compared with the fatality rate for drivers 25 through 69 years old, the

,ut. io, teenage drivers (16 to 19 years old) is about 4 times as high, and

the rate for drivers in the oldest group is 9 times as high'

Figure 2. Driver Fatality Rates by Age and Sex, 1994

rataFfrlfl t\#? P06 l'fl ff i 801 
| tgh',UM tr r i r 
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I
I
I
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"The fatalitY rate
for teenage drivers,
based on estimated
annual travel, is
about 4 times as high
as the rate for drivers
25 through 69
years old."

r_--..---.
lB u"t"' I
I El o" Drivers I
I D remates I

-

Femalc drivers under age 50 have a lower fatality rate than theil male

counteryans, on a per mile driven basis, while the rate is essentially

the same for both male and fernale drivers over 50 years of age, with the

cxceptiou of the oldest group (Figute 2)'

5+

Table 3. Involvement of Drivers 15 to 20 Years old in Fatal crashes, 1987 and 1997

Percentage Change, 1 987-1 997

Drivers lnvolved in Fatal Crashes

7,885 13.9

5,582 13.7

2,303 15.5

10,193 16.6

7,773 16.6

2,420 17.8

6',l.,442

46,884

1 3,614

3,336 13.5

2,380 13.4

956 14.2

4,582 't7.1

3,499 16.9

1,083 17.6

I
National center for statistics & Analysis v Research & Development ' 400 seventh street, s'w' v Washington, D.C. 20590
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"ln 1997, 2l Percent
of the young drivers
who were killed
in crashes were
intoxicated."

Motorcycles

During 1997, l8l young motorcycle drivers (15-20 years old) were killed
and an additional 5,000 were injured.

Helmets are estimated to be 29 percent effective in preventing fatalities

among motorcyclists. NHTSA estimates that helmets saved the lives of
486 motorcyclists of all ages in 1997, and that if all motorcyclists

had worn helmets, an additional266lives could have been saved.

During 1997, 47 percent of the motorcycle drivers between 15 and

20 years old who were fatally injured in crashes were not wearing

helmets.

Of the young mototcycle drivers involved in fatal crashes in 1997,

more than one-qual'ter (28 percent) rvere either unlicensed or driving
with an invalid license.

Alcohol

NHTSA defines a fatal traffic crash as being ulcofuol-related if either

a driver or a nonoccupant (e.g., pedestriarl) had a blood alcohol

concentration (BAC) of 0.01 grams per deciliter (g/dl; or greater in a

police-reported traffic crash. Persotts with a BAC of 0.10 g/dl or gleater

involved in fatal crashes are considered to be into.ricrtted. This is the

legal lirnit of intoxication in most states.

ln 1997, 2l percent of the young drivers 15 to 20 years old who were

killed in crashes were intoxicated.

Table 4. Alcohol Involvement Among Drivers 15 to 20 Years Old
lnvolved in Fatal Grashes, 1997

The severity of a crash increases with alcohol involvement. ln 1997,

3 percent of the l5- to 2O-year-old drivers involved in property-damage-

only crashes had been drinking, 4 percent of those involved in crashes

r-esulting in injury had been drinlting, and 2l percent of those involved in

fatal crashes had been drinking.

ln both the categories of drivers killed and drivers involved in fatal

crashes, the numbers of drivers 15 to 20 years old who were intoxicated

dropped by 48 percent between 1987 and 1997.

Driver Status Number of Drivers

Percentage With BAC Levels

0.00 g/dl 0.01-0.09 g/dl 20.10 g/dl

Surviving

Falally Injured

Total

4,549

.t, \t.t o

7.885

84.4 6.9 8.7

71 .5 7 .4 21.1

78.9 7 .1 14.0

t National Center for statistics & Analysis v Research & Development v 400 Seventh Street, S'W. v Washington, D.c. 20590
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I All states and thc District of Columbia now havc 2l-ycar-old miuimum
drinking age larvs. NHTSA estimatcs that these laws have reduced traffic
fatalities invoh'ing drivers l8 to 20 years old by 13 percent and have

saved an estimated 17,359 lives since 1975. In 1997, an estimated

846 lives wcre savcd by minimum drinking age laws. Fiftcen states have

sct 0.08 g/dl as the lcgal intoxication limit, and 46 states plus the

District of Columbia have zero tolerance laws for drivcrs under the age

of 21 (it is illegal tbr drivers under 2l to drive with BAC levels of
0.02 g/dl or greatcr).

Figure 3. Cumulative Estimated Number ol Lives Saved by
Minimum Drinking Age Laws, 1975-1997

I
I
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"NHTSA estimates
that minimum
drinking age laws
have saved 17,359
lives since 1975."

For more information:

Information on young drivers is available from the National Center for Statistics and Analysis, NRD-31'

400 seventh street, s.w., wasnington, D.C. 20590. Telephone inquiries should be addressed to Ms. Louann Hall

at 1-800-934-8517. FAX messages should be sent to (202) 366-7078. General information on highway tratfic

safety can be accessed by Internet users at http://vwwv.nhtsa.dot.gov/people/ncsa. To report a safety-related

proUtem or to inquire aOouf motor vehicle safety information, contact the Auto Saf ety Hotline at 1-800-424-9393.

1975-89 1990 1 993 1 994 1 995 1 996 1 997

For young drivers 15 to 20 vears old, alcohol involvcment is higher

alnong males than among femalcs. In 1997, 25 pcrccnt of the young male

drivers involved in latal crashes had becn drinkipg at thc time of the

crash, compared with l2 percent of the young f'cmalc drivers involved in

fatal crashes.

Drivcrs are less likely to use restraints when thcy havc bcen drinking.

In 1997, 7l percent of the young drivers of passcnger vehicles involved

in fatal crashes who had been drinking were unrestrained. Of the young

drivers rvho had been drinkin-e and were killed in crashcs, 79 percent

were unrestt aitted.

National Center for statistics & Analysis v Besearch & Development v 400 Seventh Street, S.w' v Washington, D.C. 20590
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In every motorized country, teenage drivers represent a major hazard. The problem is worse in the United States than elservhere. We

allow teens to get licenses at an earlier age than in most other countries, and liftle driving experience typicaliy is required before licens-

es are issued. Licenses also are inexpensive and easy to get. Access to vehicles is easier than elsewhere. The result is greatly elevated

crash risk among young drivers. Teenagers drive less than all but the oldest people, but their numbers of aashes and crash deaths ue

disproportionately high. The risk of crash involvement per mile driven among drivers 15-19 years old is 4 times the risk among older driv-

ers. Risk is highest at age 1.6-17 . in fact, the crash rate per mile driven is almost 3 times as high among 16 year-olds as it is among 18-

19 year-olds. I I I Crash rates are high largely because of young drivers' immaturig combined with driving inexperience. The imma-

turity is apparent in young drivers'risky driving practices like speeding and tailgating. At the same time, teenagers'lack of experience

behind the wheel makes it diffiolt for them to recognize and respond to hazards. They get in kouble trying to handle unusual driving

situations, even smali emergencies. More often than when older people drive, these tum disastrous. Crashes involving young drivers

typically are single-vehicle crashes, primarily run-off-the-road crashes, that involve driver enor and/or speeding. They often occur when

other young people are in the vehicle with the young driver, so teenagers ue disproportronately involved in crashes as passengers as well

as drivers. I I I The population of16-19 year-olds decreased during the 1980s rvhich, in tum, held donn the problem of teenage

drivers. Holvever, this trend ended in 1992. Now the population of 16-19 year-olds is increasing and so are motor vehicle crash deaths.

I I I The follorving facts are based on analysis of data from the U.S. Department of Transportation's FatalityAnalysis Reporting System:

a .5,697 teenagers died in motor vehicle aashes inl997. This is 35 perceni fewer than n1975.

I Teenagers accounted for 10 percent of the U.S. populafion in 1997 and 15 percent of motor vehicle deaths. They represented 12 per-

TA

cent of passenger vehicle occupant death sin1997,7 per-

cent of pedestrian deaths, 7 percent of motorrycle

deaths, and 18 percent of bicycle deaths.

I Eighfy-six percent ofteen motorvehicle deaths in 1997

were passenger vehicle occupants.The rest were pedestri-

ans (7 percent), motorcyclists (3 percent), biq'clists (3 per-

cent), and people in other kinds of vehicles (3 percent).

I Thirty'-six percent of deaths of 16-19 year olds in 1996

from all causes occuned in crashes.This is the latest year

for rvhich this information is available.

Dnn'rns etln Pnssrxcens

I N{otor vehicle death rates per 100,000 people in 1997

pea-\ed at age 18 (drivers) and 17-18 (passengers).

I Aboui half of teenage passenger vehicle occupant

deaths in 1997 were drivers (51 percent), and about half

were passengers (47 percent).

I Sixty-two percent of teenage passenger deaths in 1997

occurred in crashes in which another teenager was driv-

ing. Among people of all ages, 20 percent of passenger

deaths in 1997 occuned when a teenager was driving.
<13 13 14 15 16 17 ' l8 $ n-24 25-29 30-64 65'74 >-E

Age
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The Irstitute is an independent, nonprofit, sciintific and educational olganization dedi-

cated to reducing the loses - dea*rs, injuries, and properf,v damage -'from 
qashes on the
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I About 2 out of every 3 teenagers

de crashes in 1997 were males.

I Death rates were higher in i997

drivers than among females - 12

compued with 6 per 10Q000.I
Glek Roa4 tulingto& VA 201. T.l.phCng

7091247-$A0. Fu: 70J1247-1{78. Intemet:

www.highwapafety.org. I I I SePt. 1998.
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I The rate of nighttime fatal crashes per 100 million miles traveled in 1995-96 by male drivers 16-19 years old was about 4 times the rate for 30-

54-year-old male drivers.The conesponding comparison for females is more than 3 times the rate.

Arcouor hryorwlvtvr
I Among drivers who aren't legaliy permi$ed to buy alcohol (16-20 years old), 26 percent of fatally injured drivers lu;.1997 had blood alcohol con-

centrations at or above 0.10 percent - down from 53 percent in 1980.Ihis decline is greater than declines among older drivers.

I Among teenage drivers (16-19 years old), 28 percent of fatally injured male drivers and 13 percent of fatally injured female drivers in 1997 had

blood alcohol concenhations at or above 0.10 percent.

I Male teenage ddvers with blood alcohol concentrations in the 0.05-0.10 percent range are 18 times more likely than sobei teenagers to be killed

in single-vehicle aashes. The conesponding comparison for females is 54 times more likely.

WnsxTuwDno
I Fifty-tfuee percent of teenage motor vehicle deaths in 1997 occuned on Friday, Sahrday, and Sunday.

t Forty-one percent of teenage motor vehicle deaths in 1997 occuned between 9 pm and 6 am.

TrrNacr Moron VrHtclr DrnrHs

Melr Fr,uelr Tonl
1975 6,532 2,215 8,748
1976 6,826 2,530 9,356
1977 6,983 2,6sO 9,633
1978 7,295 2,645 9,940
1979 7,280 2,639 9,920
1980 6,932 2,s91 9,524
1981 6,014 2,301 8,315

1982 5,354 1,969 7,323

1983 4,850 1,955 6,805

1984 4,947 2,005 6,952
1985 4,715 2,022 6,737
1986 5,280 2,182 7,466

1987 5,107 2,186 7,293

1988 5,036 2,204 7,242

1989 4,528 2,158 6,688
1990 4,420 1 ,944 6,364
1991 3,891 1,867 5,760
1992 3,495 1,713 5,215
1993 3,678 1,742 5,421
1994 3,770 1,859 5,632
1995 '3,702 1 ,97O 5,675
1996 3,855 1,963 5,819 ,

1gg7 3,691 2,005 5,697

Note: Total iniludes gender unknowns

PrncrNr or Flrat-tY lryunro
PnssrNctn Vrntclr Dntvrns wtrH

BACs > 0.10 PERCENr,1997

Dnrvrn Acr
16-20 21-30 >30'f980' 53 '..63 49

1981 50 63 44
1982 .49..63 42
1983 46 . 61 39
1984 .41 . 56 38

, 1985 . :"'35 ',',55 36
1986 38 '-'56 35

' 1987 29 ,,,: 55 . .36
19gg r 31 ,, :,,.,57 :: 34

:r 1989,:1. -33 ,0.-:,,.,'r 53,., -1. 35 . ,,'
1gg0 ,.: : 34 ,.! -._.:,56 

':,' 135 : '

Trrnecr Moron VrHrclr DarHs ev Tuyt, 1997

PAssENcER OrHrn/
Acr VrHrclrs Moroncvcltsrs PtorsrnteNls Btcvcltsrs UtxnowN
13 130 2 44 27 17

14 237 9 42 30 20

15 389 15 52 18 27

16 893 9 61 25 24

17 1,079 17 58 1 5 21

18 1,105 47 57 18 16
'19 1,038 53 57 1 3 32

Total 4,871 152 371 1-16 157

Prncrnr or Frrnllv lNJunro Dnrvrns wrrH BACs > 0.1 0 PencrNL 1997

Dnrvrn Acr: 16-17 18-19 20-24
MArEs 18 33 44
Fru,urs 10 16 16

25-31
A1

27

35-54 >55

41 14
244

I '--,,
I ,:.1,.':'

I '-''',l. .:,,';;,
:.:. | : 

..'.'
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Appendix C

Teen Crash Statistics
Motor vehicle crashes are the leading cause of death for
American teenagers.

ln 1991, 5,477 young people (passengers and drivers age

l5-20) died in motor vehicle crashes. Twenty-one percent of
the young drivers involved in fatal crashes had been drinking.
Young people age l5-20 make up 6.7 percent of the total
driving population in this country but are involved in l4
percent ofall fatal crashes.

ln 1997, over 60 percent of youth (16-20) who died in
passenger vehicle crashes were not wearing seat belts.
ln 1997 , almost one quarter (22 percent) of those who died in
speed-related crashes were youth (15-20).
In the last decade, over 68,000 teens have died in car crashes.

Sixty-five percent ofteen passenger deaths occur when
another teenager is driving.
Nearly half of the fatal crashes involving l6-year-old drivers
were single vehicle crashes.

Forty-one percent of fatal crashes involving teenagers occur at
nighttirne (between 9:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m.).
One quarter of fatally injured teen drivers (16-20 years old) in
1995 had a BAC (blood alcohol concentration) at or above
. l0 percent, even though all were under the minimum legal

. drinking age and are not legally permitted to purchase alcohol.
Two out of three teenagers killed in motor vehicle crashes are
males.

http://www.nhtsa.dot.gov/people/injury/newdriver/SaveTeens/append_c.html 2/2199
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